KENNEBUNK,ENTERPRISE.

An Ad In This Paper WÛî
Bring You Business
VOL 8.

KENNEBUNK.MAflNE,

Na SO

A Stitch in Time
Saves Nine, pur

¿Mixed Spices Quarter
Allspide,
“ «
Cloves, whole
«v,<
Place,
Bay Leaves, z
“
\ Ginger,
Pepper,
oz.
Cinnamon Bark “ ,
Tumeric, Quarter
Paraffin Wax, lb.
Mustard Seed oz. .
Pure Vanilla Extract, 2 oz.
Pure Lemon Extract, 2 oz. >
Artificial Vanilla, bot.
Pistachio flavor, oz.
Strawberry Flavor,
Almond Flavor,
Red and Green Colorings, oz

La France

Shoes
for Women
Saves Pain,

Aches and

Foot Ills

10u
10c
10c
zl0c;
1 Be
10c,
-Sc.
10<p
40‘c.
10c
5c
25c
20c
10c,
10c
10c
10c
10c

Maguire, the Shoeist Morin’s Drug Store
Opposite McArthur Library
259 - 261 Main Street

1 BIDDEFORD,

HE.
■■

...........

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Shoe Clearance Sale

GOES BACK INTO REPUBLICAN FOLD

That flavor with the use of Elect Governor and Republican Legislature and Captures
<the smallest: amount That’s/
Three Out of Four Congressmen—York County Republican
the kind we keep

They Say

BIDDEFORD,

PRICE 3 CENTS

SEPTEMBER 11, 1912

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

FHE ONLY UP-TÄ-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOVyN.

SPICES AND
FLAVORINGS

^MAINE

——.................

............... »

We are Experts in Fitting

SSCMOOL

ÍSMOES

It is a crime to put ill fitting shoes on children and
we don’t allow them to go from our store unless prorerly
fitted.

SATISFACTORY SCHOOL SHOES
85c,’ 98c, $1.35, $1.50, $1.69 and $2.00
TRY A PAIR OF OUR

Nature Shaped Shoes
FOR GROWING FEET $1.25, $1.50, $1 75

NOTICE the nice Writting.Desk given away FREE to
the boy or girl guessing the nearest to the length of
Ribbon displayed in our window.

Freeman & Co.
Biddeford

134 Main Street
LEGAL STAMPS

BIDDEFORD FURNITURE COMPANY

Have a Look!
See what WE have

FURNITURE

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

731

VOTES POLLED -IN KENNEBUNK MONDAY

Both Parties Work Hard but the Bull Ploosers and Taft Forces Working
In Harmony Prove Too Strong for the Democrats.

Waterhouse, Will Succeed Perkins,

Election Notes
Pay you? bets like men.
It was an ideal election day
Twenty-nine defective ballots.
Thera were seven.-prohibition votes
cast in town and seven socialist.
'it is stated, by those who ought to
know, that money and liquor was much
in evidence election day.
Tuesday flags were floating from a
number of residences, flung to the
breeze on account of the Republican/
victory.
One of the questions asked the Enter
prise by an.interested voter was ‘‘Where,
did the prohibition vote go this year ?”
Who knows?
The republicans made a fine showing
in Kittery, and pulled a big vote, but
the democrats made a net gain of 54
over two years ago
There was no' lac^ of enthusiasm and
demonstration in town Monday night
serenades, shouting, and general re
joicing was the order of the night.
It was known at 7:30 Monday night
that Frank Irving bad , been elected
sheriff and E. I. Littlefield and Tinker
Jones were immediately on to the job
State . Senators .
Clark, r
.384 With their petition papers, We under
Cole, r
893 stand that Jones is a little ahead this
Emery, r
384 (Wednesday)-morning as be started in
Haines, d
,
- 298 flr»t, biit Ed I isgiving him-a-katehase.
York connty gave a heavy affirmative
Shaw, d
... 298
Sleeper, d
298 vote-on each of the two questions sub
mitted by referendum in the election.
Clerk os- Clerks.
FendersoD, r
883 The good roads proposition was adopted
Swett, d
297 by a vote of over four to one and the
ballot box law by a vote of two to one.
County Attorney.
Kennebunk’s vote of the first -question
Willard, r .
'
382 was 253 Yes, 123 No. Second question
Walker, d
305 288 Yes, 66 No.
Some of the defeated candidates
Judge of Probate
Hobbs, r
383 should put in practice the following
Heard d
(
298 little verse :—
“It’s; easy enough to look pleasapt
Register of Probate
When life, flows along like a song
,Ayer, r
,
,384' But the man worth while
Roberts, d
298 Is the one who can smile,
When everything goes dead wrong.”
Sheriff
The vote was not as heavy as was
Irving, r
377
expected and the democrats lost
Weymcmtb, d
308
heavily on the stay at homes, the re
County Commissioner
publicans as a rule coining out. It was
Abbott, r
388 the. vote pt the small (awns which
Davis, d ,
298 brought victory to the republicans, for
all Of the cities in the statb with the
County Treasurer
Luce, r
383 exception of Rockland, Ellsworth,
Linscott, d V ■
300 Auburn and Saco, went democratic, but
in most cases by a reduced majority
Representative Legislature
ovex two years ago. 'Portland, Bangor,
■ Homer T. Waterhouse, r
369 Lewiston, etc., again showed their
Charles 0, Perkins, d
,’319 position qn the prohibition question by
In 1910 the,voters in town gave Fe« going democrat, but their vote was
nald 388 votes and Plaisted 257 -and 366 overcome by thejocreased vote in the
Portsmouth
' Daily
votes were cast foi Rankin, republican, towns.—The
Chronicle.
and 286 for Emery, democrat.
Monday was an ideal day and local
leaders of both parties were out bright
and early and were out to win. There
was no delay in opening up the polls
abd from the time of opening until the
closing hour there was a steady vote,
731 votes being cast. Autos and teams
werd kept busy a greater part of. the
day bringing veterans to the polls who
bad not attempted to leave thè house
for weeks.
Charles
Perkins made a gain of 6
votes in (be village bat being classed
with the town of Lyman was defeated,
his friends claiming that bad the town
of Dayton been classed with Kenne
bunk, as was the case last year,, he
would have won out, but Homer T.
Waterhouse will go to the legislature,
The vote for officers follows»:— i
Gov»bnob
Haines, r
,
384
Plaisted, d
298
Auditor
Callahan, r
381
Steven»; d
*800
. CongbsssmAh
Hinds, r ,
884
O’Brien, d
'
’
2>6

Every Profession
Has Its Leader
The satisfaction our services and
Glasses have been giving for
years PLACES US AT THE
HEAD OF THE OPTICAL .
PROFESSION IN THIS CITY.

There’s a whole lot of
money saving, right in
sight. We are still offer
ing the greatest bargains
you ever saw. Sale will
last but a few days longer
Come today or tomorrow,
but come soon.
Broken
lots of high grade shoes
98C a pair.,

Experience,
Skill, Ability and Facilities
Enable Us to Lead.

JOHN F. DEAN
136 Main Street

Kaschic Building

Tel. 246-3

BíMM

Telephone 26—1

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me.
J. ,/P. RUNDLE, Manager

Pictures

:: VAUDEVILLE :j
v

Daily

Changed

TWICE - A - WEEK

Admission Five . Cents

Clearance Sale
AT

Kennebunk
Bargain Store
I-OK 3 E>AYS ONLY

■1. ■ 8 SJI1Ï
SEPTEMBER, l^th, 13th. 14th
A FEW OF OUR SPECIAL LEADERS

1 lot Ladies Dresses $ 1.25- 1 lot Men’s Balbriggan Shirts
and Drawers
21c
I.
and 1.50
Sale price 98c
1 lot Children’s Ribbed Vests
1 lot Gingham Waists 37c
05C
Some 2oo Voters Present—Officers Elected and Speeches
(Small sizes only)
1 lot Men’s 75c Summer
Made by Hon. Wm- Tripp and N. P. M. Jacobs
1 lot Children’s Ribbed Hose
Union Suits
, 59c
15c
loc
Last uvening one of the largest and of two hundred voters, showing the
1 lot Men’s Red and Blue
most enthusiastic . meetings Of the need of a third party and explaining the 1 lot Ribbon No. 2 to 5 03c
Handkerchiefs
04c
Progressive
platform
which
was
greatly
political campaign was held at the Odd
Fellows hall in this town by the Roose applauded and every point was to the 1 lot Ribbon No. 5 to 12 05c
I lot Ladies’ Crossbar Hand
minute
velt Progressive Club
1
lot
Men
’
s
Hose
15c
09c
kerchiefs, per doz.
25c
The meeting yas called to order by
Mr N P M. Jacobs of jOguaquit was
Col Chas.R Littlefield and the commit another valuable speaker of the even
1 lot Country Yarn
09c i lot Centre Pieces 18x18
tee was appointed to select a town com ing offering many good suggestions
(3
for
25c)
mittee of whom Don Chamberlin, aud stating that ex-president Roosevelt
07c

Of All Kinds for the House, from Kitchen ROOSEVELT PROGRESSIVE CLUB HOLD MEETING
to Attic
Our Chief .Effort—To Please.
Our Motto—-No trouble to Show Goods.

Agents for Household Stoves^

BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO.
39 Alfred Street

A. H. STOCKMAN. Mgr.

Tel. Con.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Largest Assortment
Best Goods

Lowest Prices

All Pupils should get their School Supplies at

Bowdoin’s,

Kennebunk

Israel Burke, Frank W Bonser, George
E’Cousens, Frank Lowell, B >A Smith,,
Chas Emery, B F Titcomb, L 3 Jones
and John Stevens were elected aqd,
Wm F Waterhouse was elected county
committee man
Officers of the Club are :
President—Dr H H Purinton
1st Vice President—Frank Rutter
2nd Vice President—George E Conssens
Secretary—W F Waterhouse
Treasurer—Fred Norton.
After the officers were elected and the
president had taken his seat Hon Wm
Tripp of I Wells addressed the meeting

would make three speeches in Maine
and that one vyoúld be in *York county
Other speakers will be Governor John
son of '‘California, Stubbs of Kansas,
and ex-senator • Beverage of Indiana,

Besides these SPECIAL BARGAINS we
will give a 10 percent, discount on all goods
fhe meeting was brought to a close in our store not mentioned in the above items
with cheers for Roosevelt and the fol-,
during this sale. Come and save money. DO
lowers of the Progressive Party
The headquarters will be in the' Odd IT NOW.

bellows block and all Wishing to join
can find place for enroliment there The
Club proposes to keep the rooms open
daily during the campaign Another
public meeting will be held next Tues
day evening

ALBERT & POTTER,
MAIN STREET,

KENNEBUNK

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
z

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
> Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.
Subscription,
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Three Months............................... 25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks
50 cents. Legal advertisements at usua
rates. Rates for display advertising are
low and will be furnished on applica
tion.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 4 1912

State Election
A united Republican party, its last
appearance for some time, at least,
went to the polls Monday and after a
close contest recovered control of the
state.
A hard fought campaign, the Pro
gressives and Regulars uniting to
defeat Governor Flaisted.
The Re
publicans elected their entire State
ticket and two Congressmen, . possibly
i three.
Congressman
McGillicudy,
democrat, won in the second district.
Haines plurality was 3,368
The Boston Journal, a Bull Moose
paper, says: “Maine lias come back.
The agreement among the Haines men
to forget the contest before the
National coi^yention was carried out in
the best of faith. > Maine has shown
itself a Roosevelt state. Taft is now
seen to be impossible. The choice is
either Roosevelt or Wilson.”
The Boston Globe (Democrat): “The
strange alliance of Tkft and Roosevelt
in Maine has won a small but remarka
ble victory after a unique campaign*
Local men and things were the deter
mining factors.
The Democrats were ir. office for the
first time in a generation, All factions
of Republicans were out. They were
united in this common and unusual
misfortune. It was the touch that
made the Bull Moose and the Elephant
kin. xxx
Possibly rum did it; it generally does
in Maine politics. ”
Boston Post, (Democrat): The Maine
election points straight to the election
of Woodrow Wilson in November.
Boston Herald, (Independent): The
Maine returns emphasize the hope
lessness of attemptiug to accomplish
anything with forces divided in the
face of-a united opponent. Compared
with four years ago yesterdays show
ing affords small grounds /or expec#ing Republican success in November.
This was the story in Vermont. It is
repeated in Maine.”

Communication
Editoi\oft,he Enterprise:—
The Citizens of Kennebunk should
feel proud of the new Playground, and
uo doubt they do, as 1 understand that
some of them are arranging to light the
same by. „electricity This is a good
plan, but it will soon be too cold for out
door work of this sort So the question
naturally presents itself, What are the
boys going to do this winter? As you
are aware, until the past winter we
have hacj a gymnasium in the village
for nearly twelve years, which was run
oy W C Goodwin But last winter there
was no place suitable that could be
found Mr Hosmer is doing a good
work with the boys now and will continue to dp so as long as warm weather
lasts, but after that, what?
Well, here is a chance fcr Kennebunk
to show the stuff she is made of
Let the boys, have the use of the
town ha 1 two or three evenings a week,
for the winter or until a suitable build
ing is provided elsewhere
Will not the town do this much for
her future citizens? The town ball is
a public building and I don’t belie.e
there is any law to prevent this being
done, if the town would give ihe
necessary consent
‘•One of the Original Thirteen”

Rural Letter Carriers Given
$100 Increase
Under authority conferred by ,ttye
postoffice appropriation bill, Postmaster
General Hitchcock has increased the
salaries of rural letter carriers on
standard routes from $1,000 to $1100 a
year, thus affecting 30,000 men, with
proportionate increases t«i carriers on
shorter routes. The order will become
effective September 30.
At the close of the last fiscal yearon
June 30, there were 42,031 rural mail
carriers, the aggregate pay being
$40,655,740. When the rural delivery
system was instituted 16 years ago 83
carriers were employed at au annual
cost or $14,840, the maximum individu
al pay being $200 a year. The increase
provides rural barriers adequate com
pensation for additional burdens to be
imposed by the parcels oost system,
effective January 1.
Mr. Hitchcock has directed, also
that rural mail carriers, on the completisn of 12 months service' be granted 15
days leave with pay. This will require
the additional expenditure of $30,000 a
year in the pay of sub carriers.

Miss Minetta Moore is expected home
from her European trip today, Wednes
day
The Mi s, Gejorge Thornton farm of 73
acres at West Kennebunk was sold to
Mr Wyman of East Livermore, last
week, the sale being made by George
E Johnson, local manager of the
Stelkeyand Whitney Farm Agency; an
Mrs W D Hay was a Portland vis
other sale was the Walter Higgins farm
Monday.
in West Kennebunk purchased by Mr
Hall of Windham ; ?also the L E JackW D Hay went to Bost01,
son farm to Mr Seeley of Portland.
business.
This is the second sale of the Higgins
Miss Alice Brown will return to West farm this summer by this agency
brook Seminary, next Monday.
. Drakes Island Improvement society
There was a well attended meeting of
met at the home of its president, Asa
Salus Lodge, I O G T last evening.
A. Richardson recently, and among
Miss Marie Eiwell of Eastport, is ’other matters acted upon it was voted
the guest of Miss Kate Batchelder at •that a club house be erected before
the Landing.
June 15, 1913, provided that the
Miss Mina Stevens left for Strong, directors can get a satisfactory lease
Maine, last week, 'where she is teach- of a site for the same. The six officers
of the society are to be the building
ing school.
committee.
Miss Beatrice Lord, who has been
visiting in Massachusetts, returned
home Sunday.

Rochester Fair

Mr. Edward Lahar went to the New
England Baptist Hospital in Brook
With an erd of unprecedented pro
line, Mass., Monday
gress upon us the Rochesthi
Edward Kimball, who has been work which will be held at Cold Spring Park
ing at the Sagamore Hotel during the September 24, 25, 26 and 27 bids fair to
be the biggest show ever held in New
summer, has returned hoipe.
England.
Mis. Dana DensAiore entertained a
If the arrangements already cpmhouse party ef twenty-three from the pleted are any criterion it will be an
Mineral Spring House last week.
exposition full of interest with more
The 8pm New York express pulled a sights to see, more exhibits to admire,
draw bar Tuesday night, delating the more objects of interest and more
.pleasure for all. In fact it will be’the
train about an hour at this station.
biggest evenit of the year and there will
Mrs Davis, housekeeper for Mrs W D not be a dull moment during the whole
Hay will take a short vacation with
Mrs Edith Day at West Kennebunk.
The Rochester fair is one of the old
est fairsnow in existence and5 the .only
JVIr. Reginald Harford, who has been
exhibition of the kind in New England
on a camping trip to Calaik, Me., and
which embraces allthe modern and upSt* Stevens, Canada, returned
to-date attractions and still remains a
Thursday.
genuine
olcj-faShioned • agricultural
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Lunt haveÌ just fair.
The mammoth stage show which em
trip
returned from a two week’s
through the eastern part of the state. braces some of the finest vaudeville
acts to be seen at a <N’ew England fair is
They report a fine time.

Six Slightly Injured

Methodist Church Letter
The Epworth League held a rally
service at the Methodist, vertry last
Monday evening Miss Clara Meserve
was in charge Mr Clarence Hosmer
gave a very inspirieg talk on “Keep
Pegging” and it was heartily ap
plauded A business meeting was held
and one new member initiated Mrs
Kilgore was elected fourth vice president to fill a t7acancy A social time
was enjoyed with quiet games and refresbments were served
The W F M S of the Methodist
Chnrch held a meeting on Tuesday
afternoon at the (home of Mrs Charles

Rev SE Leech announces as his
subject next Sunday afternoon, “The
REAL Filling with the SPIRIT’’ There
will be no service at the Methodist
Church next Sunday evening ow*ing to
the Union Meeting st the Unitarian
church

Six women were slightly injured in a
collision on the Atlantic Shore railway
line Sunday afternoon at 12 55 o’clock,
when two open cars came together' at
Goulds Corner in the town of Eliot.
The Collision was fortunately of a minor
character.
Conductor R. C. Norton and Motor
man E H. Dearborn of Kittery, iu
charge of open car No. 51 and Cojnmander R. B. Martin and Moorman k.
W. Kimball, in charge of open car Nv17, through a misunderstanding of or
ders, collided at the place named. Both
motormen had their cars almost stopped
at the time they came together No
glass was broken in either car and the
damage to the,ends of each car was so
slight that repairs will not cost over*
$50. Both cars were run back to the
car barn under their own power. There
was no panic among the passengers.
Six women were bruised about the
knees and arms. None of the men
passengers on the cars were injured.

THE REASON WHY

Farrington’s “Old Dutch
is more delicious than other coffees is because it is NOT
delivered to you in a can.
IT IS AN ESTABLISHED FACT that the can, labor, etc., of
can coffees are either CHARGED to you in price or the quality
REDUCED to the extent of a few cents per pounds
CAN Coffees are ground when packed and often months old
when used.
\
NEXT to quality the most important factor is freshness.

OLD DUTCH
has no peer as a breakfast coffee. Price 30c. It’s worth more.
Wm. Moland’s Son’s QUAKER CITY BACON, put up in
16 oz. cartons. The most delicious bacon on the market 35c
Agents for “King Arthur,’’ America’s highest Grade
Bread Flour, bbl,
$7 25
18 Pounds Fine Granulated Sugar
$1.00
5 Gallons Kerosene Oil
45c

alone worth the price of admission.
Monsignor Collins', who has been
A world famous aviator has been en
boldingservices at St. Martha’s church,
gaged to make daily flights during the
Kennebunkport, during the summer,
fair and everybody will want to see the
has resumed charge of St. Monica’s
parachute drbp from a greap height.
Odd Fellow’s Block, Alfred Street, Biddeford
church, this village. '
The consequent risk to the aviator, the
About twenty members of Ivy Tem- thrill of the drop, the excitement of the
pie, P. S. enjoyed a picnie -at' the opening and the interest' in the field
cottage of M4ss Florence Cook at Wells alighting hold spectators spellbound.
Hundreds of automobile enthusiasms
Beach, last Thursday. A very pleasant
day was enjoyed by all.
are interesting themselves in the auto
How easy it is to get Cleansing and Dyeing done Satisfactorily at the
mobile slow race on the high gear
The> officers of the Kennebunk
which takes place on Friday, the last
Driving Park Association will hold a
day of th,e fair.
meetiüfc this week at which time it
.will be decided when last week’s post ( There will also be a parade of decofated cars Several hundred dollars in
poned race wilLtake place.
prizes are offered in these two events
Mrs. William Sti les, Mrs. Ritter and which will take the place of the Fire
The Webhannet Club programs for
Mrs.
Keller of Philadelphia, who were man’s muster given for years past The
the season of 1912 and 1913 have just
been issued. The Club was organized the guests of Mrs. D^na' Densmore^ re raceswill bean important part of the
in 1908 and federated in 1908. The first turned home last .week. They made fair’s attractions as many noted horses
¡will be seen A splendid speed program
meeting.this year will be hekLMonday, the trip both ways by trolley.
has been arranged for every day of the Tel. 270
November 4.
5Î Market St., Portsmouth, N.H. Tree Alterations
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hilion, Master
fair and $10,000 in purses is offered
Past presidents Of the Club:,—-Mrs. Robert Hilton, and Miss Marion and
There will be a fine showing [of stock
Carrie Odiorne Thomas, 1908, Mrs. Jean Janette Hilton, of Mount Vernon, who
and farm products and the managers of
Locke Meserve, 1909-1910, Mrs. J. Mil have been ’stopping at Biddeford Pool
this department already have the assur
dred Nash, 1911.
for the summer, were guests of Mrs.
ance of many participants who have
Cred if ord last week.
The officers at present are:-rThese are Specimep Bargains in Our August Garment
not been with us heretofore.
President—Mrs. Ada Stetson Lowell.
Clearance Sale.
Miss Daisy L. Nunan of Cape Por
Vice President,1—Miss Eliza Burke.
poise and Miss Elizabeth C. Hawkins
Secretary—Mrs. Frances Whitaker.
Sizes for Women, Large Women, Small Womeri and Misses.
of this village were among those who
Special Town Meeting
Play-ground Notes
Treasurer—Mrs. Etta B. Simpson.
In season, our Regular Prices are the Lowest,—out of Season, Our
took the examination for a state teach-,
Program Committee—Mrs. Carrie R.
Clearing Prices are Lowest.
A special town meeting was called Bragdon, Miss Clara II. Meserve, Mrs. ers certificate at the high school,
The fourteenth victory of the season
last Saturday afternoon to see what Sylvia W. Cousens, Mrs. Ada Stetson Biddeford, recently, under tlje super
Linen Coats
Wash Dresses Cloth Suits
vision of Supt. of schools, Harold W. was added v t° ttie All-Kennebunk
action the town would take to raise Lowell, Miss Eliza Burke.
Cloth
Coats
Linen Dresses Wash Skirts
Files.
,
Team’s record last Saturday afternoon
the sum of $1000 for street purpose.
Silk
Coats
Finance
>
Comlinittee
—
Mrs.
Isabel
when they defeated the speedy Sanford
Silk Dresses
Cloth Skirts
The article was> carried and some one
Mohair Coats
At the annual meeting of the state nine by the' score of 2 and 4. It looked
Roberts, Mrs. Josephine Pollard, Mrs.
voted'to^raise the same by taxation
Wash
Dresses
Linen Dusters Rain Coats
council
of
the
Junior
Order
of
United
Wilhelmina Stansfield.
in
the
first
inning
as
though
the
home
After the meeting had adjourned it
American Mechanics held in .Lewiston
Siegel’s united purchasing power, the ppwer of five stores, to buy and sell
team bad met its Waterloo but re
Members of the Club for 1912-13 are:
was discovered that this was not legal
recently, Frank R. Hutchins of Cape
cheaper
than any individual store, keeps our prices down below the prices
inforcements
arrived
-in.
the
nick
of
and could not be done and it is claimed Mrs; John H. Bennett, N^rs. John W.
Porpoise was elected state councilor;
time and turned the tide of battle. fixed by other stores, wheatber in season or out of season.
that the parties who knew this fact and Bowdoin, Mrs. Albert W. Bragdon, Mrs.
Herbert Smith of Springvale, secretary;
A visit to Qur store will convince y.ou that what we say is so.
The preliminary game between the
did not want the money appropriated, Carrie R. Bragdon, Miss Eliza Burke,
George R. Bowley of Sanfqrd, treasurer,
Junior Daylights and Junior^ Twilights New Fall 1912 Suits, Coats and Dresses are oh display.
suggested this way of raising this sum Mrs. Uriah A. Caine, Mrs. Frank L.
and F. H. Dexter of Springvale trustee
was close and exciting? Jt was the
and the bait was swallowed
Cann, Mrs. ’E. T. Chesley, Miss Ella A.
for three years.
second game of a series with the Day
There was another article relating to Clark, ^rs. Charles W. Cousens, Mrs.
The Twilights
the opening ofa pool and billiard room George E. Cousens, Mrs. Sarah L. Cram,
Superintendent and Mrs. J. W. Lam lights in the lead.
in the village and this was indefinitely Mrs. A.. L Dennison, Mrs. Myron P. bert, Elizabeth C. H awkins, Etta Bow- played in far better form Saturday than
postponed
Dickey,. Mrs, Carrie E. H.- Emmons, gjoin-, Gertrude A. Young, Mildred Day, in, the previous contest but could npt
Now another warrant is issued to see Mrs. John C. Emmons, Mrs. Charles W. Alice Varney, Ellen Smith, Mabel win out. ‘ The score was 10 to 4 in favor
if the town will vote to change the Gooduow, Mrs. Perley D. Greenleaf, Kelley, Edith Hanson, Mabe? Hanson, of the Daylights.
manner of raising the $,1000 voted at Mrs. Joseph Harhmond, Mi;s. Charles and Carrie Burke were among the local
This week the To^n team will play
the last meeting or recind -the vote Hatch, Mrs. Edgar S. Hawkes, Mrs. teachers tjiat attended the five days either Biddeford for the rubber of the
whereby they raised the said one Hattie Ei Libby, Mrs. Charles R. Little session of the York County Teachers series 6r the Sanfords again. The San
thousand
field, Miss Alice Locke, Mrs. Frank M. Institute held in Saco at Thornton fords want; another chance.at the KenAgain the article to opeft and main Lowell, Mrs. Harry E. Lunge, Mrs- Academy last week; They report a nebunks as they believe they can trim
tain a billiard and pool parlor appear.' Herbert Ltinge,-Mrs. William S. Marsh’ pleasant and profitable session.
them. Either contest would be a hot
and the outcome of this meeting is- Mrs. Albert W., Meserve, ¡Miss Clara H.
one. In the preliminary the Grammar
Announcement is made by Post
looked forward to with interest This Meserve, Mrs. John Meserve, Mrs
school team will play the Industrial.
meeting is called for next Tuesd- y, Lendall W. Nash, Mrs. H. G. Newton master General Hitchcock that the
The playground activities continue
Sept 17, at 2 p m
?
Mrs. Samuel -W. Perkins, Mrs. Jose Postoffice Department will be ready on to increase in interest and attendance.
Ladies Suits made to order (goods included) $12.00 up
phine R. Pollard, Mrs. Herbert H. Jan. 1, 1913, to put into general opera The tennis courts are occupied most ol
Purinton, Mrs. Asa A. Richardson, Mrs. tion the recently authorised parcels the time and some waiting The nev.
Gentlemen’s ^nits made to order (cloth included) $18.00 up
Charles W. Roberts, Mrs. Frank Rutter, post system. The postal express busi hurdles prove popular from the star'
Special .attention given to Cleaning and Pressing
Mrs. Etta B.Simpson. Mis. Harry Stans ness, which,must be organized within and are a valuable addition to th«
the
next
four
months,
will
extend
over
Doc. Snow, whose real name b field, Mrs. A. A. Straw, Mrs. John L.
equipment The big running track ha*
Charles Garlock, was identified afx' Taylor, Mrs. Samuel M. Tvedt, Miss more than a million miles of rural de been surveyed out and staked off and
livery
and.
star
routes,
and
will
cover
in
arrested at La Patrie, P. Q , last Wed Annie M. Waldron, ‘Mrs. Edwin Water
work will begin on it this week
nesday afternoon, and was started fot house, Mrs. William F. Waterhouse, its.various ramifications all systems of
transportation
of
parcels
now
utilized
Plans for lighting the fields evening'
Thomaston in the custody of an fficei Vlrjs. Orrin H. Whitaker, Mrs. Parker
by
private
express
companies.
are
being rushed A large number ot
C. Wiggin.
Wednesday night.
a
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION and
men are boosting the ^efforts and ii
Snow escaped from the State Prison
The older of business is Roll Call,
The Kennebunk Federation will hold
1
prices. If you wish to buy, sell or
July 11 and had since been at large. Reading of Business, New Business, a grand union service at the Unitarian looks as though the Twilight Leaguers
exchange farm, shore, or village or
will
be
Electric
Light
Leaguers
by
the
When ariested he was woikiug in n Program, Adjournment. The program church Sunday night at 7:30 o’clock
city property, it will pay you to get in touch with us.
hotel under the name of C. A. Bur looks to be an exceptionally good one The service is held in the interest of last of next week anyway
dette. His arrest was due to the wort >*r the coming* weeks.
Swimming
lessons
have
been
discon

.
the working people and they are asked
of a woman detective in Leominster,
The farm men of Maine
to fill the seats in the center 6f the tinued on account of the chill of the
Mass., who ran down a letter written
Pictures were taken of the,
church. This is a Labor Sunday ser water
Olive
Stevens
and
brother,
Robie,
by JSnow to his mother in that town,
classes last Friday afternoon and orders
were guests of Mr and Mrs Wm vice of which many thousands are' be'
ing held in every part of the country may be left with Mr Hosmer The views
Hooper of Biddeford, Tuesday
Portland Office, 613 Fidelity Bldg.
Horace N Baker and Nellie M Lenk,
Industrial conditions are at the front in are certainly fine and affdrd a realis
The W R C will hold a sewing circle men’s thoughts today and should have tic idea of the different aquatic activi
both of Brockton, Mass, were married
at the Congregational parsonage, Fri at the home of Mrs Mary Mitchell on the serious consideration of all the ties which the boys have enjoyed this
High street next Monday evening
20 branch offices in this state alone
day, September 6
the people Let there be a gr^nd rally summer

Webhannet Club

The F. F. Beauregard Co
Let Us Convince You

Biddeford Cleansing Co., Biddeford
1 28 Main Street

The Seigel Store

$2.50 DRESSES
$4.00 and $5.00 DRESSES

98c

The Store of Quality for the People

The Siegel Store, 5Z Market Street.

igcS^We pay Car Fare for Purchasers of $10.00 or Over

Special Prices for Your
Summer Suit!

Snow Captured

Carl Remar, Tailor,

w—
8—/ u ikk

Acme Thcaiie Bldg

1

Stilkey & Whitney

Geo. E. Jackson, West Kennebunk Local Mgr

BRILLIANT WEDDING

■ A le wive-Lyman
Monday, September 9th
Every man is wide awake this year
over election l,n odr town
Go vote, fellow citizen yapd be Sincere,
Let the country know that you are here
Be true to your side, never be a rover,
Then say with pride when it’s all over—
either
,
Plaisted 6r Haines is quite the dandy
And we will flnd'him mighty handy . /
Our schools begin the ninth
There
has been a few changes made in teacifo
ers, although we feel sure of better
schools to retain our teachers as long
as possible in the sadie school <

This is very nice weather for Septem
ber It is much warmer, so far, than
August was Crops are profiting greatly
by it, especially tl)e field corn

Albert Walker of Alewive is able to
be out again We hope his health will
be good now, after his poor luck and
lengthy illness

‘Guy Chick of Alevvive has been very
busy of late hauling hay into Sanford
market
The apple'crop is (promising to bp ex
tra good in these parts this season
Mrs A II Walker was in Portland,
Monday
Mrs George* Rhodes of Lyman who
has been very ill for a few weeks, is
gaining at present Mrs Mabel Wake
fieldis doing housework for her

Mr Paris Smith, or Lyman is clerking'
in Ed Lahar’s store, at ^Kennebunk
Arthur Smith of Lyman is vipry.lame
with rheumatism •
Mrs Mary Eyans is in very, pool
health

Mr Charlie Wakefield is ill with heart
trouble
Mrs Hattie Gordon spent last vyeek
at Old Orchard beach

Perley Waterhouse and family , spent
Sunda'y in Portland visiting relatives

Cape, Porpoise
Mrs Clara PeiTy and daughter ^Of
North Berwick have been visiting rela
tives at the Cape

A meeting of the board was held after
the prayer service W/diiesday evening,
at which it was voted to give'the pastor,
Rev T P Baker a month’s- vacation
Th<ere Will be. no morning preaching
service during that time, but the Sun
day school will be’held at 11 o’clock
The evening services will be as usual
Josiah Hutchins has been vetjypdQiTy
the past two weeks
Alga Hutchins of Boston is visiting
his father, Josiah Hutchins j

Mrs Elton Coker'qf Saco is visiting
relatives at thq-Cape

Miss Sadie Green of North Kenne
bunkport visited Mrs J Frank Seavey a
part of this week
> 1
Miss Martha Clifford- of Cornish was
¿he guest of Miqs,Arleltie L. Tibbetts
last Sunday
Seth Pinkham and- Douglas? .Nuuan
are attending school in Kennebunk
The family of Sidney’ Thompson
have returned to ' the Cape after a
mouth’s visit to their home in,
Cundy’s Harbor
The Summer guests are now com
paratively few* in nnniber There are
still about twenty-five at the Langsford House

Local Notes '
>

A n event of more than ’ usual note
was *%e weffrljng < f Miss Lillian Merrill
uf New York, and’ Jobh Harold Knapp
of Brooklyn, N. Yi, at St. Ann’s Episco
pal ehurcb,Kennebunkport,lastSattirday
at 4 p. in. The church was beautifully
decorated With hydrangerS and the
ceremony was perfqimed by Rev. Mrs
Fowler, rector of St. Luke’s Cathedral,
Portland.
The bride was becomingly gowned
in white sat in a'nd was attended by one
bridesmaid, Miss Jose of -Brooklyn, N.
Y. Mr. Knox, an old family friend give
the bride away., There was a large and
fashionable gathering both at the
church and at th(e reception given at
the home of Mrs. George Parsons,
Riverbiirst, Parson’s Beach. The lUMise'
was »beautifully decorated with eui
flowers and oak leaves. Music, rendered
by Mark Dickey, pianist of. Kennebunk
land Miss Sub Winchell of Brunswick,
cello, was of a high order and greatly
enjoyed.
' The young couple were generously
remembered with miany magnificent
and costly gifts and after a wedding
tqur they will reside in Brooklyn, N.Y.
The bride’lis well xapd favorably
known in this vicinity , and , bgs1 "many
warm friends who wiish her much hap
piness in her mayried life-. I

EAT AND ENJOY

Daivill’s
Milk Bread
Baked fresh Every Day
The Bread that is Made in Town

DAR VILA'S BAKERY

J. J. Card
Meats« Provisions,
Canned Goods,
Fruit and
Confectioney

61 Main St.

Kennebunk

KEEP DRY
When looking for ROOFING
buy the best R.U-BER-OID
None can excell it. Four colors

Also we handle st,eel Roofing
and ceiling from the best Fac
tory in the country. v

Very Attractive Prices
In fact we are specialists in this particular branch of oiir business—there isn’t a store in
York County that gives the attention to the outfitting of the young folks (hat we do, there
fore you will always find here—

Styles the Latest, Workmanship the Best, Assortments the

Greatest and PRICES the LOWEST.

Children’s Dresses
»In ages 6 ta*i4 years, of handsome plaid ginghams,
striped percales, galatea, repp and other desirable
materials, prettily trimmed with braid and buttons,
piping of contrasting shaded B and K Brand al
ways, Prices range from'

50c to $2.98 .
Children’s Serge Dresses
In coldrs navy3$hades of btown, garnet and the ever
popular black and white check, assortments of sty!es
with trimmings of soutache, fancy button? and em
blems. A^ges 13 to 17^ Prices;

$3.98 to $10.00
Children’s Colored Coats
In ages 6 tof4, of Kersey, Zibeline, Chinchilla, Plush
and CaiaCul, very newest fall styles in colors navy,
brown,1 gray, garnet, also black, velvet collar and
trimmings.

$2.98 to $10.00
Junior Coats ’

Boys’ School Suits
Elk Ilrancl, in double ¡breasted, Russian and sailor
blouse style, materials are heavy serges, cheviots and
itaanni?h mixtures, x in navy, shades of gray’ also
brown. Ages5 3 to 18 years at, Prices

$2M 2.98,3.50 up to $5
Boys’ School Pants
Taped and double stitched seams, knipkerbocker and
bioomer styles of C6rduroy, heavy mixtures, serges,
etc., cut full;and roomy.

50c to $l.i>0
______'
w
Boy’s Hats and Caps’
In the new colored felts and fancy mixtures, stylesand,
shapes foir all ages.

25c and 50 c
Boy‘s Blouses
Best quality for school weat^ neat stripe effects in.
light apd medium colors, both styles, coll ar lest or
with soft collar attached. Ages 6 to 16. Prices, \

In fall models' of mannifeh mixtures, chinchilla, zibelin^, heavy ¿kersey, caracul and plush, convertible col
lar,. Buttons high ip' n^ck if desired, large fancy but
ton?,alLthe desirable shades. Prices;

Boys’ School Umbrellas,
50c, 75c, $1.00

$3.98 to $15.

Boys. Neckwear in assortment
; ' of styles and colors.
25c

Boys’ Sweaters in various
styled and weights, large
sailor collar and pockets
Prices, 50c, $1.00 and $1.50

Boys’ School Hose in cotton,'
also cashmere, black and tan
12 I-2c, 15c, 25c, 39c

Boys’ Underwear, in fall and
winter weights, all sizes,
prices,
«25c, 50c and $1.00

Children’s Drawers,
I Children’s Jersey, E. Z. Little
12 l-2c, ISc, isc
Beauty and Ferris Waists.
12 I-2c to 75c
Children', P.«UoatS, 2Sc, SOc I chil(lre0,8 Pe|t
ln n„rly
Children’s Sweaters, in card- I
ay co|ora, Of
rainbow,
inah white, oxford and
tailored and fancy trimmed
brown,
with*ribbon bows.
98c, $1.25 upwards to $2.25
98c to $2.98

25c and 50c
a

Remember Parents, Legal Stamps on all purchases on Boys’
Wearing Apparel—In" other words, 97 l-2c buys $1.00 worth in
this fast growing department. How many-stores' selling,.boys’ wear
can offAr the same inducements?

Get our prices for the best goods

The best building papers a
Specialty

West Kennebunk Coal Co.
West Kennebunk, Me.
Box 22

J. H. GOODWIR
Auctioneer
209 Main Street i

t

BIDDEFORD

The local schools commenced last
Monday morning with but very few
changes in the teachers and wrth the
usual enrollment of -pupils ’in, Almost
every instance.
253 Main St., Biddeford.
(. The sewing cirble df Ivy Temple, P»
S will hold a cost ume party at the
home of Mrs Charles. Nason, Fletcher
street, next Wednesday evening,-Sept
18 A prize will be awarded Ipr ~ the
PIANOFORTE TUNER
most -original costume The sisters WELLS.
MAINE
will represent+China and the brothers
Japan A full attendance is desired
and all members are requested to bring
cake or pastry

,-DINAN

Jeweler and Optician

GEORGE E. GOODALL;

Last Sat.urdi&y afternoon the force
who had been woi king on the mangling
machine in Rutter’s laundry during the
summer were given a jdy ride in the
auto fun by Horace Taylor. The party
included Myrtle Spencer, JSlsie »Young,
Florence Hawkins, Sylvia Card, Min
nie Washburn, Alteen Libby,. Sadie
Clark, Louise Clark and Mrs W T
Kilgore

And all this week we shall give unusual care to the display
and sale of New Fall Wearing Apparel for the Boy and Girl at

Water Proof-Time Proof
Fire Resisting .

WE GIVE LEGAL STAMPS «"...... «........... . ............... ....

SCHOOL DAYS ARE HERE

Red, Brown,\ Green and Slate.

Miss Bettina Haley will' enter’.Thorn
ton Academy next Monday-

Mrs. J.'jR. Haley and Miss Ahnie
Foster will spend the winter in
California.
J. H. Hili, who has been cafe taker
for Mrs. Frances.Wells for tl^e past 22.
years has accepted , a fine position “at
the Mitchell’s Military school at
Billerece, Mass.

MMaaMMMKaBmn*

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D.
HOHOEOPATH
Office Hours—8 to 9 a. m.,
I to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Telephone—56-4

NI.W FALL SLITS

Women‘s and Misses* Coats

READY FOR YOU NOW

Jt may seem a trifle early to »talk coafS, but we
are getting enthused, oyer onr splendid collection
of newest fall styles.f Even at this early date, we
can show1 you coats of plushy caracul, chinchilla,
zebeline. Bouclé cloth, heavy mixtures, kerS&y and
seyeral other fabrics in most any style you -desire.
Included in this matchless showing of stylish gar
ments a/e 15 sample coats, styles and fabrics not to
be duplicated. and only one of a kind at a saving
in prlceof $2.50 to $5.25 on each garment.

350 will be qn our racks this week in sepresof
different models, Juniors’, Mfss^s’ and Women’s
sizes..
Nowhere else in York County -can you find
such a variety of styles, fabrics and colors." It * is*
aljvavs our, aim to offer./a constantly changing
variety of models. We do* not confine our pur
chases to one manufacturer but buy from a dozen,
therefore it permits u?s to present the ideas of 12
clever designers instead of one and brings *to us a
splendid collection of newest fall suits, different in,
style, materials and workmanship from any shown
in Biddeford.'
If you desire a, suit fashioned of serge, ^cheviot
whipcord, diagonal, men’s yvear serge or mannish
mixture, in color, navy, seal brown, tobacco brown,
plum, two toned effects or black we ’can certainly
supply that want^it

Prices, $ 10.98, 12.45, .13.45, 14.85,
16.45, 18.45, 19.75, 22.45,
24.75 and 27.45

Regular Values at $8.98,9.98, 12.45,
14.85 upwards to 24.75
Mackinaw Coats

“Johnny’’ Coats

• For Girls
In plain., cloths, also the
new plaids with combin
ation collars, at prices,.

Fashton’s Latest Edict
Cut 4 yr ‘ inches long, in
the season’s most desired
Fabrics.
Colors navy,
red, gray and tap^

$5.98, 6.98, 7.98,
8.50

Price, $12.45

W. E. YOULAND COMPANY
MAXK STKEEZT, BIDDEFORD, ME.
BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATOR ON SALE

Main Street Kennebunk

.......................

REDEEM YOUR STAMP BOOKS HERE

* .

West Kennebiirik

Kennebunkport

Mrs. Fred Tarbox and daughter of
The leaves are already beginning to
show turning which is earlier in the Haverhill, Mass., are the guests of Mrs.
I£. L. Caine.
season than usual.
As Minton Montgomery, one of the
caddies at the Arundel Golf Club, was
Kennebunk Beach
dessecting a golf ball last Friday, his
knife penetrated the center of the
sphere and a liquid was ejected into
Mrs. Edna Morrill of Boston was a
his eyes, which were considerably
guest at Sunny Crest a few days last
burned thereby.
week.

Miss Harriet Somers is visiting relatives in Boston.
Alvin Stewart of Grafton, N H.,
former proprietor of the Granite State
House is visiting old friends here at
the Beach. ,

School began Monday at the Pine
school house.
Mrs. William York, who has been
quite sick, is much improved. Dr.
Ross attends.

Miss Addie York, who was quite sick
for a few days, is about ai^ain. Dr.
Purinton was in attendance.
Mrs. Rice of the Children’s Aifl
Society gave a very interesting talk at
Riyerhurst, the summer home of Mrs.
George Parsons, Wednesday of last
' Weflk,-.r

The majority «of the summer guests
have gone to their various homes.

LOCAL

ASK. FOR ¡LEGAL STAMPS

FALL SPECIALS

Mr. Fred Noble and wife were the
guests of his sister, Mrs. Martha Noble,
Sunday.

We have just received one case (36 pieces) of Out
ing Flannels, same quality sold last season at 10c.
Our early price will be

Mrs. L. P. Lincoln and children have j^Mrs. Elsie Mitchell, who has been so
been spending a few days wiili her seriously ill, is improving.
brother, George Adjutant, at York
The Maine W. C. T. U. Convention
Beach.
will be held at Auburn, Sept. 25, 26, 27.
Mi se / Celia Martin and Annie GoodMr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Hanson of
Mrs. Albert Fernaid and Mrs Offin of
rich lea e 'for the Normal School at I Sanford were the guests of Mrs. Han
Sanford, were in town last week calling
Gorham on Tuesday. They are gradu son’s father^ Wednesday.
on friends;
ates from the local high school this
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thompson of
Mi. and Mrs. John Littlefield of
year.
Portsmouth is the guest of his sister, Boston, have been recent guests of Mrs.
The village schools reopen next Mon Mrs. AmoS/Redlon of Main street.
Etta Howe.
day, the 16th. Principal Rush will
H.,
Hill
of
Rochester,
N.
Mr.
Orlow
Leon F. Babb of Dover, N. H’, has
again be at the head of the high
accepted a position with the Enterschool, his assistants
bein& Miss was in town Labor Day.
Plaistead of Gorham and Miss Taggart,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Thyng are prise Press.
whois a giaduate of Colby.,
boarding with her mother for a few
Mrs. Harry Russell will assist in the
Kennebunk Bargain Store during the
The marriage, of Rev. Oliver Dana weeks. •
Sewall; of -Great Barrington, Massfl
Schools ^opened Monday with Miss Clearance Sale.
formerly Of Gorham', ¿and Miss Chris Eva Straw teacher of the Grammar
Mrs. Alfred Briggs of Mechanic Falls
tine M. Bullock of New York, daughter school and Miss Helen Melcher teacher
was a caller at the home of Mrs. Myrtle
of the late Judge Bullock of Bridge- of the Primary department.
Cousens last week.
port, Conn., is to be an event of this
Miss Agnes Berry of, Portland is
Mr. Campbell, representing A. Storrs
September and will take place at the
spending a few weeks with her sister, & Bement Co. of Boston, was in town
summer home of the bride in this
Mrs. Fred Thurston.
last Thursday on business.
village, The engagement was announced in the spring.
Mrs. Samuel Littlefield is enjoying a
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Lord have been
spending a few days at Rye Beach,
F. E. Clough went to Boston on few days in Malden, Mass.

Saturday, accompanying 'Mr. Scnlly,
Mr. Lester Farlton of North Hampton
Thé Atlantis, Eagle Rock, Wentworth who ,was returning thither with the was in town Thursday.
House, Narragansett and Bass Rock Noble team. t
I
/
Mrs. Laura Champan has Deen en
have closed for the season.
A well attended union ifieeting was tertaining company from -Connecticut
The Granite State House will be open held at the Baptist church on Sunday during the past week.
to guests all of this month.
evening, the topic under consideration
Mrs^ George Thornton has recently
Mrs. Benjamin Watson made a busi being “Christian Citizenship.” Rev. sold her farm to Mr. Wyman of North
ness trip to Portland one day last Thomas Cain preside^, and the other Joy.
local pastors spoke on various phases
week.
Mr. William Shorey, who for the past
of the question of the evening. During
Quite a few from this vicinity at the meeting Mr. Cain favored.the con fifteen years has been foreman of the
tended the election at Kennebunk, gregation with an effectively rendered I section, has accepted a similar position
solo. The following preamble and I
Portsmouth. Mr. Walter Tripp will
Monday of this week.
. resolutions were adopted by a unani-1 cover both sections. A motor car run
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Moultou enter
\
I by gasoline has been ■ provided\for him.
tained their nephew and niece, Leroy mous rising vote:

and Helen Hayes of North Berwick a.
Whereas, Congress has passed a law I
going into effect the first of the current I
few days recently.
month, September, 1912, providing
Miss Hon or Littlefield made a busi-- “that hereafter post-offices of the first f
ness trip to Sanford, Tuesday of thisi and second classes shall not be open on
Sunday for the purpose of delivering
week.
mail to the ¡general public;” therefore
Ivory, Leander and Roger Joy of be it
Resolved, That we, assembled in
South Berwick visited their cousin, union
meeting of.the Christian churches
Mrs. Gowen Moulton, one day recently. of Kennebunkport and Lower Kenne
bunk, hereby express our hearty en
The Newman avid Goodwin families
dorsement of this Act of the National
of Chicago, III., who have been stopping Legislature, since it is in accord with
at the Walsh<cottage during the month the Christian sentiment of reverence
of August, have gone to the White for the Lore’s Day, and since it is In
harmony with current movements for
Mountains for a brief stay before re the weekly Sabbath rest for all working
turning to their home.
people; and be it further
Resolved; That a copy of these reso
Miss' Honor Littlefield and William
lutions, signed by the pastors of the
Hill of Providence, R. I., were Boston chtirches participating in this meeting,
be sent to Post-master-General Hitch
visitors one day recently.
cock, Washington, D. C.
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield and Miss Helen
Field were Portland visitois Thursday
bf last week.

----- 4s—----------------

Kennebunk Lowe^* Village

8c a yard
but as we can get no more of these goods, -the price (8c)
is for one case only: 36 pieces.

The New Lace Collars Have Arrived.
Including Collar and Cuffs sets, Dutch Collars and the.
new Robespierre Collars.

Fall Dresses
“Dependable Brand”
Perfect fit, latest cut, best
fabrics. $5.98, 6.98, 7.98

White Serge Dresses
$10,98 dressés
12.50 dresses
15 00 dresses

with Mrs. Archibald Finlayson.

Miss Pauline Hildreth of Plymouth,
N. H., has returned home and will en
ter the Boston University next week.

$7.98
8.98
9.98

George Q. Hawes

Fall Ginghams
Dress styles,’ 10C, 12 1-2C
Apron styles
7c> 8c, iOc, 12 I-2c

146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

A new theatre has opened in Bidde
ford.

and two daughters, Lillian and Betty. I is ploughing this and seeding it down M. E church at Dorchester. Hpr - hus
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Kimball and son I for future use.
band and one son - survive. (Funeral
were Sunday guests. z
I
services will be held at Franklin today
f
■
I
at 10.45 and burial will be in Dorchest
Miss Helene Perkins returned to the
Miss Leda Ward, daughter of Mr. and I
er.
Gorham Normal School for her second 'Mrs. Julius Ward, is quite sick threat-1
year and Miss Ruth Littlefield^ a gradu ened with pneumonia. '
.
• Do you get your paper regularly ? If
ate of the Wells high school this
not please inform this office promptly
Ernest Benson,'who has been on the
summer, will commence a normal
and we will see to it that a tracer is
sick-list, is better at this writing.
course in this school.
put on and find out where the trouble
lies. We have a complaint once in a
President Taft was a caller in thi,s
while from the post njaster thafl such
place Sunday and Monday at the
is one in which the merchant
and such a one did not get their paper,
summer home of Mrs Taft’s brother,
himself has implicit faith—
but we have no means of knowing that
Mr. Heron, who is occupying one of
else he would not advertise it.
the paper did not Ultimately reach the
CIVÌL ENGINEER
the M. S. Perkins’ cottages. This is
You are safe in patronizing the
subscriber. We want you to get what
merchants whose ads appear
the first time, so far as we know of a
All Calls Given Prompt Attention
in this paper because their
yon pay for, and will guarantee that
president calling on people living in
Telephone Connection
goods are up-to-date and never
tho paper will come regularly if we
the town. Mrs. Taft also was a caller
shopworn.
know about its missing.
for a short time.
SANFORD
MAINE

The Advertised
Article

12 4-2C
10c

EVERETT M. STAPLES

On Monday, Sept. Iff, the Public
Library will open from 1.30 to 4 in the
afternoon and from 7 to 8 30 in the
evening.

Save money by attending the Clear
The.September gale is due on the 23d
ance Sale at the Kennebunk Bargain
The schools opened Monday with Store, Thursday, Friday and Saturday according to astronomical data.
large attendance. The same teachers of this week. See ad.
Mrs. Dana Densmore and Mrs. Harry
are retained with the exception of Miss
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Lord of Provi- Lunge spent Sunday at Old Orchard.
Helen Gooch, who resigned at the close
dence, R. L, who have been spending
Bearse Brown, who has been visit
of the spring term. Miss Esther Ma
the summer with Mr. Robert Lord, will ing relatives in Springvale returned to
honey is now teacher of the primary
return home the latter part of this his home Monday.
grades.
week,
Lottie Stevens has a pullet that be
Joseph G. S. Robinson of Boston
Some, people are so bigdted and gan to lay last week, hatched in April.
spent the week-end with h s parents,
narrow minded that they can scarcely Who can beat that?
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Robinson
be friendly with those who differ with
Frank Lt rd andK family were guests
Stanley H. Pierce is visiting friends them in politics, religion or any other
of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lord at their
iu Putnam, Conn.■,
question.
cottage at Drakes Island over Sunday*
Burton Robinson1' tjpd Sylvia Moulton
According to records compiled at the
Better decoration of schoolrooms is
are attending High school at Kenne Portlaud office of the weather bureau
one of0the aims of an^association’for
bunk.
since its establishment 40 years ago, national culture recently formed in
W. P. Hewey is making extensive this summer has proven the coldest Italy.*
Saco Road and Vicinity improvements on his residence. Mr. since 1907 and the mean temperature is
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Murray and
Mr. and Mrs. S. N* Tvedt announces
Hewey is proprietor of the Granite a degree and a half beiow the average
family^ of Montreal returned to their
the engagement of their daughter,
temperature for the past 40 ÿears.
State
House
at
the
Beach.
As
the
sum

The election news this (Tuesday)
home Monday of this week.
Margaret F., to Mr. Frank J. Wright of
Fully 15,000 people were at Old Or
morning was very gratifying and we mer season is practically over he /will
Alvin Smith is to build an addition
Bellows Falls, Vt.
soon
return
to
his
winter
home
heie.
■.
chard Sunday and were much disap
learned with rejoicing that our dear
on his garage.old state of Maine had swung back into
Mrs. Eugene Taylor and daughter, pointed when Aviator Gray announced
WANTED—-All news of interest
Miss Grace Phillips entertained hei\ line.. Flags are flying, every one looks Doris, of Roxbury have returned to that owing to the gusty nature of -the about yourself and your frieads at The
sister of Sanford, one day last week.
happy only—now we hope the ones in their home after a visit with her wind he did not deem it safe to attempt Kennebunk Enterprise office by mail or
a flight. -A. number of our jobal people telephone. Phone 19.
Rev. George Little an<f family re power will make good in every office mother, Mrs. W. H. Emery.
who went to the beach were' much
turned to Washington, D. C., Thursday and there will be no doubt but that
The new road between here and the
The quad&niiial weighing of the
dissapointed.
v
of last week. Rev. Little has been a Maine will hold her own.
Landing has been put in fine condition.
mails which will continue for fifteen
summer resident for many years and an
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Watkins and weeks, makes a lot of extra work for
Willie Washburn, who has been very Pedestrians as well as aiitomob^lists ap
interested member of the Village Im
sick with typhoid fever, is getting preciate this. 'Thanks are due some of son, Adelbert, of Roxbury, Mass.; who post master’s and clerks.
provement Society. /
better nnder the skillful treatment of | our summer residents for this great im have been stopping with Miss Helen
Mr. and Mrs. Gleason, who have been
,
Richards a part of the summer, are running a summer newspaper at OgunAlmon Smith’s automobile was kept Dr. Purinton. This has been a particu provement.
enjoying a week’s sojourn at the Craw quit this season, were in town Friday
busy conveying Republican voters to larly sad case as the little fellow has no
The Adventist Sunday School are
Kennebunk, Monday.
mother, she having died ten years ago. soon to have a birthday concert. Each ford House, White Mountains. Master enroute fort Mrs. Gleason’s home in
Adelbert will go to tire top of Mounf Easton, Maine, where they will spend
There is quite a building boom oh at An older sister and the father have person attending Sunday School have
Washington l/efore nis return.
kept
the
family
of
four
children
to
several week$.
the Beach at present. At least five
been given ynall Jpags in the form of
gether,
the
youngest
being
only
eight
cottages are to be built this fall and
stockings. These are to be used to
The summer season is now drawing
The Atlantic Shore line has distri
winter, also one or two garages and a months old when the mother died. It soiicit for Birthday Pennies, as much to an end. Most of the hotels have buted this season small booklets des
has been a hard struggle, as the father’s or more as you are years old. The pro
hotel.
closed. This has been a very gbod criptive of their different routes. They
health has been poor, but he still
The Pine school opened Monday witn keeps up good courage. He could just ceeds will be usefl to make repairs on season, although so much dull weather are interesting reading well worth -a
the church. ,
in August greatly maned the enjoy-' perusal.
Many historical facts are
Miss Bessie Hawkins as teacher. .
begin to see his way clear when .this'
ment of the summer visitors and wqven into the narrative.
Word has been received from Clarence
Joseph Hubbard is going to build a sickness.came into his family. Willie
prevented the1 season from being the
It has been found that the day fly
garage on the site where his stable is has been tenderly1 cared for during the Boorhby of his arrival in the south record breaker it gave promise of in
again.
.
lives
24 hours, the May fly six weeks,
days
by
the
oldest
sister
and.
through
now located.
July.
the butterfly two months, the house flv
the kindness of neighbors who have
Mrs.
Ford
antj
daughter,
Miss
Addie
C, W. Arnold has purchased the Hall watched with himmightS until now he
The brown-tail moths are now build three to four months; the ant, the
Willard spent Friday with the family
& Webb stable.
is on the best side of this terrible sick- of Al. Pitts. Miss Willard at one time ing their nests on the trees. It is time cricket and the bee one year each.' The
We hope
hope his
will be
We are sorry to learn that it has be&n ness.
We
his recovery
recovery will
be 1 taught in our grammar school. She to get busy with the spraying appara mosquito -well long enough to bite
’
tus. Examine a nest today and you you.
necessary for Mrs. John Somers, who is speedy. Mr. WashY’’11 anA family are I now has a school ju Massachusetts,
will find the little caterpillars de
a patient at the St. Elizabeth hospital, very grateful to all who have helped in I
Many people wonder wiry it is
I Miss Myra Stronach, who has been a veloped to the length of a quarter bf an
Boston, to undergo a second operation. any way.
there always seems to be a good breeze
■<_
i,
.
,
'
41
,
,
1
1
guest
of
Miss
Millie
Emery,
has
reinch. The town spraying apparatus blowing when motion pictures are
We all hope for her speedy recovery.
Everything around Kennebunkport I “
.\
,
J
| turned to her home in Massachusetts, has beed doing good work on the shade
taken, but the explanation is simple:
x
, ..
The Hollands of Sharon, Mass., vyho begins to look as if our summer visitors! ...
I Miss Stronach was a teacher in our trees during the past week.
The camera is so .much quicker than
have been spending the summer at were fast leaving us..
I .
, , u-, u
/.,
I Prlma*’y school, while she was, a resid—
their beautiful bungalow, returned to
Mrs. Mary'Sprague, wife of Charles the eye that it magnifies the least
Edna Benson, who has worked during I put here.
their home Tuesday of this week.
B.
\ Sprague, died suddenly Sunday movement. Others notice that wheels
the summer at the Japanese store is
Arthur and Minnie Clark returned night'at her home in Franklin, Mass. of vehicles seem to turn backward, and
Prof. Tibbetts of Hampton, Massc, assisting at Weinstein’s as bookkeeper.* I home Sunday after a visit with their
The family removed to Franklin from the foregoing explanation answers for
has closed his cottage on Lord’s Point.
Vera Cluff is a guest of’Mrs. Mark I grandmother at South Windham.
The same
Dorchester last May, when Mr. Sprague this seemingly mystery.
Mrs. H. H. Walsh and son John
Goodwin for a few days.
Morrison, livery-man at the Port, has purchased the Bright farm, She was, effect would be. had if you were look
turned homeFiiday of last week.
z Last week Mrs1. D. W- Hadlock enter-1 leased a large tract of land on Wells 62 years old, a native of Kennebunk, ing through a pick fence from a rapidly
tained her daughter, Mrs. Ivory Ross, I road belonging to Jerpy Williams, and and member ,of the Baker Memorial moving train.

Ogunquit

100. pieces, at
50 pieces at

THE BARGAIN STORE

Mrs. Mabel Huff, who has been at
the “Ontio,” Ogunquit, during the
"Summer months, will return home this
week.

Mrs. Hannah Smith and Miss Lottie
Stevens spqut Sunday at* their old home
in Wells with their brother, George
Ste v ens.

Fall Percales

John Gillis of Manchester, N. H-,
one of the first to build a cottage in the
pines at Drakes island in Wells; and
who has made bis summer home at' the
island the past 15 years, was seriously,
if not fatally injured by a fall, Friday.
Will Littlefield of this village was repairingfthe roof of one of his buildings
and Mr. Gillis offered to help him.
While-on the roof he slipped and fell a
distance of 10 feet; falling down be
tween the barn and house, doubled up,
thjis crushing his vital organs serious
ly. Dr. Phillips was hastily called,
but could not positively state What the
outcome would be. Mr. ¿Gillis is a man
of 80 years and weighs nearly 200
pounds.

T. L. Evans & Co
DEPARTMENT store
24-5247-251 Main Street

ANEW
LJ NE OF
Leather
Goods
Cat Collars,
19c, 25c and 35C

Dog Collars^
15c. 19c, 25c, 35c, 40c
Dog Leaders, leather,
loc, 25c, 35c and 40c
Dogi Leaders, chain,

25c

Shawl Straps,
R
joe, 25c and 50c
Skates Straps, 5C and IOC
Suit Case Strap«.
Trunk Straps,
Bag Tags,

50c
IOC

School
Suppl¡es

an*sc/l0
ndT^riting
Saodf.

